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SENATE MINUTES
YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY

Friday, April 6, 1973

PRESENT: Mr. Livosky, Mr. Rand, Mr. Jonas, Mr. Van Zandt, Mr. Krill, Mr. Kraner,
Mr. Richley, Mr. Yozwiak, Mr. Ivcs, Mr. Hotchkiss, Mr. Beeknan, Mr. Hurd, Mr. Lucas,
Mr. Ellis, Mr. Terlecki, Mr. Ringer, Mr. Looby, Mr. Swan, Mr. Rost, Mr. Barsch,
Mr. Gould, Mr. Satre, Mr. Earnhart, Mr. Behen, Mr. Slavin, Mr. Sunpter,Mr.DeGarno,
Mr. D'Isa, Mr. Jones, Mr. Sirjan, Mrs. Nicr.li, Mrs. Sr.J.ith, Mr. Wales, Mr. Dillon,
Mr. Alderrlan, Mr. C. Hankey, Miss Sterenberg, Mr. DiRuoso, Mr. Bctrca, Mr. Koss,
Mr. Shipka, Mr. Zetts, Mr. Hanzely, Mr. Morris, Mrs. Hoffr.lan, Mr. Zaccaro,
Mr. Katz, Mr. Salpietra, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Budge, Mr. Davis, Mr. Tarantine,
Mr. Baldino, Jr., Mr. Alr.IDnd, Mr. OfNeill, Mrs. Konnedy, Mr. Cornica, Mr. Paraska,
Mr. Fortunato, Mrs. Braden, !'Ir. Bertelsen, Mr. Hovey, Mr. Shuster, Mr. Spiogel,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Flad, Mr. Deiderick, Mr. Petrych, Mr. Hoops, Mr. Lepore, Mr. Cohen,
Mr. von Ostwalden, Mr. Foldvary, Mr. Raridon, Mr. Dononkos, Mr. Kessler,
Mr. Grcevich, Mrs. Dyker.la, Miss Jenkins, Vice President Coffelt, Vice President
Edgar, and Presidont Pugsley.

PRESIDING: PRESIDENT ALBERT L. PUGSLEY TD1E: 4:00 p.n. SCHWEBEL AUDITORIUM

The President called for the approval of the Minutes of the previous Senate
T,lecting, Friday, March 2, 1973. There being no corrections, additions or nodifica
tions to those Minute::> the President then declared then approved as distributed.

Antl;?EI1cetlent by the Secretar,:
'Ihe new Representative to the Senate ElCecutive COr:U"Jittee froD the College

of Arts and Sciences is: Mary Alice Budge.
Tellers were: Hugh Earnhart and Donald Milley.
The School of Buainess Adninistration has not held their election yet.

NOMINATIONS FOR MEMBER-AT-LARGE TO SERVE ON SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE C3-year tern~:

Noninations received as follows froD the Senate floor:
1) Christine Dyker.la
2.) Clyde C. Hankey

Voting will be by closed nail ballot and tho Secretary will send out the
ballots.

REPORT OF CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS COIOOTTEE:

Dr. Frank Tarantino stated this Connittee had no report for today.

REPORT OF SENATE EXECUTIVE COl"lilITTEE: (Dr. Esther Nieni)

The Scan Sheets that were subr.rl.tted by the various faculty Ll0nbom i.ndicating
preferences for ComJittee assigm:wnts have now boon proc(oFlsod by the Conputor.

We 2.re., on the Senate E%ecutive Connitteo, now in the process of r.laking tenta
tive ap;"):)j.atnc!lts to the S+,anding Conr.rl.ttces.

'I'llGSc apP'Jint.r:lCn-cs 1.-111 bc finalized in a Joint Session with the Adninistrativc
Council at the end of tho nonth.

You will then have a report of the new Cor.lUittcos at tho May Senate Ilccting.

(CONT fDa NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE r1INUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR RADIO BROADCASTING STATION:

Dr. Lawrence Looby nade a brief report. He was followed by Mr. Stephen
Grccvich who expanded on Dr. Looby's renarks.

Dr. Loobr: In addition to the itens nentioned in the ninutes of the WYSU-FM
Advisory Connittce neeting I wish to report on two itens that tlay be of interest to
the Senate.

FIRST $ WYSU-FM and area radio and television broadcasters have been par
ticipating during the past .ix (6) weeks in a progran of group interviews with
cor,Jr.lUnity leaders ained at ascertaining the probler,1S and needs of tho various
surrounding C01~Jr.lUnities. About 141 connunity leaders have responded to the invi
tation and net with these broadcasters on YSUfs caupus and fron their COUr:lents will
coue prograns dealing with the issues they reported. Many of YSU 's facul ty will be
asked to lJ~·'t·I-,ic:ipate in the discussions of these issues on WYSU-FMI s Station and
tho ot,her local stations.

SECOND: Last week WYSU-FM presented certificates to 10 young nen and wonen
who coupleted a uinority radio broadcast training progran. These students at
tended classes five (5) evenings a week" three (3) hours each night for 30 weeks,
or a total of 450 hours. This was the second such prograr.l offered by YSU.

Incidentally, YSU was the first institutional station in Ohio to conduct a
training course for the ninority, and to the best of ny knowledge the first anong
approxinately five (5) in the country.

Dr. Looby then read sone of the nail Mr. Grcevieh has received about \VYSU
and its prograru.ung. Excerpts as follows:

1) "Sirs: I all buying a new FM Tuner so that I can get a better YSU
stereo signal hore in Kent. Congratulations on your Dusie pro
graI:1uing. The variety of donestic and foreign concerts is es
pecially wclcoI.le. At a tine when nany University stations are
tuning into ar.lateur top ).j.0 stations and nany so called Fine Arts
stations arc really cOfncrcial pop art stations YSU sets the
standard for quality broadcasting."

2) FroI:1 Allegheny College, Meadville, Pennsylvania:
"Gentle People: Having just purchased an inproved radio I have
just discovered YSU. It is a cultural oasis on the.: radio dial.
Just greatl You have gained an enthusiastic listener."

3) FroD Cleveland, Ohio:
"Have been a daily" listenor to your station since its beginning.
Particularly like your classical prograr1s and other such as the
Folk Music and History on Saturday nights."

4) Fron Alliston Park, Pennsylvania:
lIWe would appreciate a copy of your Progran Guide or even two as
your Gerr.lan type announcer offers.
Your Progranning is excellent and we arc.: grateful to be in the
range of WYSU-FM,. Con:i.ng fl'Ol'.J t.hc Cleveland-Akron area. as we do

(CONT ID. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF COHMITTEE :FOR RADIO BROADCASTING STATION CONT ID.: (Dr. Looby)
Dr. Looby contld. excerpts of nail:

we are used to the best. It seens like old hone week when the pop
concerts arc announced.
Please keep up the good work. We would like to sec you broadcast
at 2'~OO a.n. and also would like to wake up to Mozart at 6:00 a.n.
if you could arrange it. II.

Dr. Looby, with the approval of the Chair, had Mr. Stephen Grcevich report on
several other aspects of WYSU-FM as follows:

Mr. Grcevich: Mr. Grcevich gave a brief accounting of our stewardship over
t,h(; past--3f years in the area of broadcasting.

During this tine we have presented sone of the best radio prograr.lIling in
the United States; fron Cleveland to Pittsburgh, fron Brantford, Ontario to
Wl'lOeling, West Virginia we have brought considerable ar.1ount of prestige and crodit
to this University.

We servo Northeastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania with Fine Arts pro
grar:uling. I cannot help but feel that the response we have had fron listeners
fron this vast arca, with well over 4,000,000 people, that certainly the inago of
YSU has been enhanced.

We have oporated as a public service of the University and of tho people cf
the general cor.:rr.1Unity and at tines I think thore's vory few of us understanding
what we are all about. A considerable anount of that nisundorstanding nay be at
tines duo to tho fact that we have not at all tines taken the opportunity to intorn
both you and the student population here at the University as to the function of
broadcasting here at YSU.

Our r.lain objective rotlains to assist and enhance the cultural and in
tellectual devolopnont of individuals in our cor.rr.1Unity, and to broaden the publicts
understanding and enjo~~ont of the Fine Arts. These are the prorrlses which we
nade to the Federal Cor.Jl.mnications COI.:rr1ission back in 1969 and we have adhered to
those pronises. For r.lany of our residents, I think, it is often the only
realistic opport.unit.y they have to part.icipate in t.ho challenge and excitenent
and enlightenr.lent of tho University. It is their only contact, I think, with
authors and with art.ists, with different cultures, and with distant people and
places.

We feel that our progranr.rlng is in line with the objectives of the Uni
versity; that our nission is to upgrade the tastes and interests of the people of
our cor:rr,lunit.y m d to iuprove the quality of life.

We are not cont,rary to a great deal of undol.'<it.::tuding hore on the canpus.
We are not responsible for tho acadonic training of students. This was the policy
that was adopted by the st,at1_on following a sories of studios which we nade on
broadcasting policies of other najor univcrsi-ties.

'rho broadcast training respom~ibnity is in the Dcpartl.1en-t of Speech. They
do utilize the facilities of WISU in Jonos Hall for those -training purposes.

The Radio Advisory Connittoe has reactod quite favorably to the establish
nent of a carrier current station for tho students here at the University.

(CONTID. NEIT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR RADIO BROADCASTING STATION CONT'n.: (Mr. Grccv1ch)

Soneone once said that Abrahan Lincoln was a great Anerican, not because
he was born in a log cabin, but because he got out of it; and I see our ro
sponsibility at WYSU to get a lot of people in this area out of their cultural,
educational, and inforl.lB.tional log cabins.

One is SCA. It is called Subsidiary COrJuunications Authorization. It
pen~its an FM station to piggy-back a secondary signal on its nain carrier. This
second signal can be received by special receivers which are not available to the
general pUblic but nust be obtained through the broadcasting studio itself.

Here at the University we have the potential for sub-carrier service. ,We
have already begun exploratory talks and have put on der.lOnstrations of the effec
tive use of SCA with the Society for the Blind.

We see SCA as a great avenue prOViding progranning to neet the special
lie:, "lG of' '".ho bl:tnd and handicapped in Northeastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania.

We have developed a schedule which will consist of the reading of newspapers
for the blind and handicapped people; the reading of short stories, the reading of
novels and (fVen the developnent of discussion prograr.1S ar.lOng the handicapped as to
how to face their particular and unique probler.1s.

We have also begun to develop a progran for the usc of SCA with the Public
and Parochial Schools. Starting next fall we will offer over 800 to 1000 hours of
instructional prograr:u.ling (we arc talking about supplenentary instructional pro
grar.JI.1ing) to be utilized by the Public and Parochial Schools in this area.

We are talking about prograns that cover the broad spectrun of kinder
garten through grade 12; prograrls that supplenent the work of the instructor in the
classroon.

We see a great potential for Sub Carrier for Continuing Education; for the
vast nur:iber of individuals in our conr.1unity who cannot cono to the canpus for one
reason or another; who cannot leave their houes or eannot leave their jobs and who
could profit, I think, fran the great wealth of resources we have here on the
Car.lpUS.

explore
\"le also see it as a great potential and we want to/thiS area for the pro

viding of high school credit courses. If we can provide high school cred!t courses
through SCA to tho hundreds and thousands of high school students in our area who
sit idly by in study halls wasting away their tine when they could be picking up
valuable credits fran this University. We soo then cor.ling to this University if
they have acquired 10, 12 to 15 hours of credit in various areas.

We see the usc of SCA for the recruitnent of students; for the progranning
of special prograr.1S for Senior citizens in our nursing horaes and in our hospitals.
We also see a great potential use of SCA prograr.1f,ling for Continuing Modical educa
tion, for continuing legal education and contiulli.ng cduca.t.ion in other areas as
well.

Sone tine ago, by tho edict of tho Board of Regonts, the 3 Universities
(Akron, Kent and Youngstown) got together and forucd a consortiun for television
servica for Nort.hnast0.rn Ohio. Within tho past year out at SaloT.1, just wast of
Duck Croed Road (up on a hill) and if you have driven down Route 62 you have seon
the 749 foot towor going up and tho COnf~T~\"llct,:ion of a t.ransnittor building frora
which within the next 6 woekSW0 w:i lJ begin to prog:l.'an tho .first educational tele
vision service in this area.

(CONT'D. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT I D. : (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR RADIO BROADCASTING STATION CONT 'D.: (Mr. Grcevich)

It will be the first service for sor.le 2,000,000 people, 466,000 school
children wholive within the sarle County area, to be served by Channel 45, WNEe-TV.

The University is proud to be a part, I think, of this new educational
television servico for the residents of this area.

During the day fron 8:00 a.n. until 3:30 p.l:1e we will provide supplencntary
instructional prograrr,ling for the schools; fron 3: 30 p.r.l. until 6 :30 or 7 :00 p.Tol.
in the evening there will be a great r:1any in-service instructional progran
offerings; continuing educational offerings, etc. During the evening hours we
shall bring to this area the finest progranr:ling available fron any TV as a public
broadcasting service. Talking in terr:m of Masterpiece Theatre, etc., and r.mny
others; also looking toward the offering of SOf.le college credit prograns for those
of int,Qrost. who carmot avail thensclves of the offerings on the 3 University
caupusQs.

I have great faith in educational broadcasting. I au convinced that we
can OIl] ighton and infon.l. I an convinced we can give the listeners soncthing they
rea.lly aanl-.--nol.ltJI-.hing cOI.luercial broadcasting for nany valid reasons cannot oi'fer.
I an not ready to concode that radio and television are juvcnj.lo r.lediun. I aT,l not
ready to concode that radio can only progran successfully with the IfTop 40" fon18.t.
I think radio is capable of far T.1ore than this; I think television is capable of
far nore than this. I think the Anerican public deserves far r:l0ro than "-his; I
think we in broadcasting at Youngstown State Univorsity will continue to nake sure
that radio and television are nore than this. .

In sunnary: I think broadcasting at Youngstown State University is both a
diroct and indiroct educational resource that is being developod, refined, and in
provod constantly.

In closing: if you walk in uy office, on the door, is a statenent that I
think exemplifies the progrm:rr.rl.ng philosophy as we soo it in broadcast.ing hero at
the Univorsi ty:

~SU's PROGRA.M1ING PHILOSOPHY

We would rather nove a thousand peoplo a couple of feet than
T.1ove a 1.lillion people a tenth of an inch. We would certainly
rather r.1ove S01,le people toward sone realization which they
wished for, towards sone underG-t-,anding of the world arOlmd
then, whether it be the world of nature, of art, or of
culture or history, or politics, than just entertain then.

We hope that if wo are wise and sensitive enough we will
awaken people to the things of the real world, of the nind
and the spirit, that they perhaps only barely porceive.
We want to perceive substance - not escape - substance which
attenpts to educate and elevate in everything.

Dr. Pugsley: An addenduI.1 to Mr. Grcovich's renarks which, I think, will be
of interest to you.

We arc all vory conscious of nonoy. The consortiuI:1 of the 3 Uni
varsities receivod appropriation frou tho Legislat.uro that pays for the Tower,

(CONTID. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)

Dr. Pugsley cont'd.:
pays for tho operational equipnont of the broadcasting at the Tower and the
services to be provided there. These arc not a drain on institutional budgets.

When we cone to the point of local production, however, as will each of
the Universitics, then we will be responsible for any of the costs of its own
local productions that are broadcast.

There are 2 outlets for this educational consorti'llr.1. One is in Akron and
the other one was noted in Salen.

The prograr.lT.ling for the 2 outlets will be in sone instances identical and
in others they will be separate areas of progranrling.

Tho usc of educational television by the Public and Parochial Schools will
be prinarily under contract for which the consortiun will receive revenue which
will go to support the operation.

REPORT Of CUH~_9_~~_ COMMITTEE: (Dr. Richard Jones)

fJorrcc tions _tC?__~Q.§,f_r~. g~x:.i~~ug_ Rep2.!'~__~~tc.<!. _as!ol).owJ:!.:
On Page #3 of the report - under School of Education - G1lidanco,
Counseling and Pupil Personnel:
The new course #82$ should be cross-listed with Psychology 82$.
This follows the description of the course.

Appendix (Page 7): are listed sone changes for Dana School c£ Music.
This includes credit hours which should have been in the report of
the Curriculur.l CotEuttce to the Senate at the March 2 neeting. These
changes were inadvortently onitted.
Dr. Jonos asked Senate to give approval at this tine for the onissions
(Which was done). The onissions should have been approved at the
March 2 neeting.

According to the procedure adopted by the Senate March $, 1971 tho Senate
will not consider any curriculm~ change proposed by any Dcpartt.lent unless the De
partr.lont Chain.lan or a representative of the Departnent Chain:m.n is present at the
tine tho r.atter is brought before the Senate.

Dr. Jones then called the Roll to check as to whether or not representativos
of the Departnonts having any changes were prescnt at the r.1eoting. Representatives
fron all departnents were present.

MarION: Dr. Richard Jones noved on behalf of the University Curriculun
Connittee Sonate approval of today rs Curriculur.l CorlT.lit tee Re
port concerning changes being proposed by the following De
partnents:
College of Arts and Sciences (Health and Physical Education,
Psychology, Sociology]Ant.hropology); School of Business Ad
ministration (Managenent, Advcn:tiRi ng--iind-piihlic Rolations);
School of Education (Guidance, COllnsnling and Pupil Pcrsonnnl);
School cr Engineering (Electrical Engineering); Technical
and Cor.lT.lunity College (Engineering Technology, Crll~unal

Justice).
Seconded,

(CONT 'D. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF CURRICULUM'"CONMITTEE CONT 'D.: (Dr. Richard Jones)

DISCUSSION:

1) Dr. Sanford Hotchkiss: I would like to have soue explanation of Crir.linal
Justice 707 on page 5 of the Curriculun Conr.uttee report.

It is titled fCr~~dnal Justice Internshipf - 12 q.h.
Prereq.: Pernission of Instructor
At the end of that: To be graded: CR, NE or I.

Did the Conr.littee considcr this carefully? The Senate at a neeting here
recently refused to authorizc an extended use of the CR, NE, I systcu.

Did tho Conr.littee consider tho effect tho 12 quarter hours would have on
courses of this type such as the Political Science Ser,linar for Urban Studies and
v;:rrJ {)\Jf1 ot,hnr ~ourses which are offered that [light fall under the sane thing?

Dr. Jones:
-_.~.._----- There was no question raised concerning either of these points

at the Curriculu[l COTnittee r.1Ceting regarding t.his part.icular course.

MillION:- Dr. Sanford Hotchkiss [loved to Anend the aforenentioned M:>tion
(seo bottou of page #6) to delete Crininal Justice 707 fror.l
the list of courses.
Seconded.

DISCUSSION:

1) :!VIr. ~~:!2.!~9.!:: We have Crininal Justice 705 and 706 in T & CC. We have had
for 3 years this (',Ol1ran (70'() under those 2 nunbers offering currently 10 quart-er
hours of credit.

After polling our students and holding a couple Open Hearings and visiting
the various agencies it was felt that if the stUdent, inst-oad of spreading this
over a 2-quarter period could do it in a on-quarter period, that the experience by
tho student would be I1uch nore valid.

For this specific reason, under tho current systml, he spends 'Xf nw~mor of
hours per week but 1lJxJ~ause he isn ft spending a full block of tine the agency is
reluctant to give hin roslJollsihility that will allow hin to experience the actual
operation of tho agency; also the agency and the personnel of the agency have a
tendency to look on hin then as a Part-tine individual and he never really has the
opportunity to take a case fron beginning to end; nor docs he really have the
opportunity to soo the actual workings of the agency in its coup] ot.:ion.

Consequently, it was the feeling of the faculty as well as the student
body within our Dopa.rtxlent that they would be nuch better sorvo by a one l2-q11a.rtcr
hour course than two 10-qua.rter hour coursos,which is currently what we have.

We do have a precedent, that is we have an Int.nrnship, and this is an
Internship, and it is graded on this particula.r haBis. It was our feeling that this
would be the nost appropriate basis.

These are the reasons for this class and why I speak against the Motion to
delete this Ceurse, CruJinal Justice 707.

Dr. Jones: The arguuent presented just now was given to the Curriculufl
Cor.lnittee at the tUle we considered the entire package.

The Cor~dttcc felt it was good enough and we didn't discuss it
further.

2) Dr. Sanford Hotchkiss: I don r t really rolCan t.o sp0:lk .against t.he concept.

(CONTln. NEX1' PAGE)
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SENATE llINUTES CONTID.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF CURRICULUM CG1MITTEE CONTID.: (Dr. Richard Jones)
DISCUSSION CONTID.:
Dr. Sanford Hotchkiss contld.:

I think the concept is an excellent one. I like the idea of Internships.
I think we need r.lO re of this involvencnt.

I do feel that we need to structure and have sone guidelines with this in
volvel.lent.

For exanple: the course that is offered here says: Perrussion of the
Instructor - and this is done in nany instances.

I an not sure whether this is good, should it be continued, or if
we are going to offer this uany hours for a course if it shouldn It
say: a uajor in Crininal Justice - or if it shouldnlt say sonething
else or in Psychology or Sociology or what have you.

Thore is no structured Sor.unar, no structured report back;
nothing except that it talkes about an Orientation before and an
Or:i.out-.at.ion after.

Again, if I can follow the parallel of tho Seninar ill Po]; l;:i (~.'l1

;~nl cnce or th0. p<..:ople in the Urban Studies Internship that has a
we'1kJ.y ueet.ing and that requires extensive work frau the student.

I feel that we ought to cone to grips with the problen. We
ought to set forth sone guidelines and then those Dep:uotnonts that
need this type of Inl-.ornship would know how to stl:l1ctllre it, how
to set it forth and could cone before the Curriclllun COrR',1ittee and
this body with a plan that would 171eet certain basic criteria.

As for the grading on it I syupathize with this portion. I
an not sure What the answer isl Maybe since the Senate did turn
down the ext-ended concepts of the CR/NE perhaps a Pass or No Pass
sort of thing or sone ro~lended style of grading could be given.
Of course, if you have the Serunars and if a report is called for
then you can do sone grading on that basis.

Dr. Jones: The Motion should include the deletion of both 705 and 706
fran consideration.

In other words, 705 and 706 are being deleted in order to
add 107. If you were to approve the deletion and not approve the
addition you will be taking away 3 courses.

Dr. Sanford Hotchkiss: I would be perfectly willing to aIilend if someono
wants to ar.lend the anendnent. I will accept that if I.lY seconder will.

Seconder (Mr. Ives) agreed.

Dr. Pugsley: Your Motion which then was to Anend the basic Motion
was to delete Critlinal Justice 101 and retain 705 and 706 but to
take then out of the report so the approval of tho deletions nay
be given?

Parlianentarian: If the seconder docs not agree to this change then
(Mrs. Dykcna] SOI.leone else tlight second it.

Soconder (Mr. Ives) agreed.

Mr. Sunpter: The original Motion in Educat,ion was dealing specifically
with Internship. This is an Illt,orllship. We di d not. think this was an
expansion.

We currently have an Int.urnship and have had for over 3 years (Probably
I think it would be 4 years); also we do not believe the purpose of the

(CONTfD. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONTID.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REPORT OF CURRICULUM COMMITTEE CONT'D.: (Dr. Richard Jones)
DISCUSSION CONTID.:

Mr. Sunptor contld.: catalog was to write the syllabus of the course. In the
syllabus of tho course we have, for instance, the initial Orientation which laid
down the groundwork and students have weekly reports that nust be filed; the in
dividual in charge of the Internship tmst visit 'x' nur.mer of tllles; they are being
Supervised by people who hold Master Degrees.

The final week is to bring back and coordinate what they have learned along
with the theory they have learned to that point. That was the reason for not in
clUding the syllabus in the course, but that is, in face, what we have done in
practice over the last 4 years.

h)Dr. Baldino: Who would be in that course?
Do you literally nean 'Pemission of the Instructor'?

~r. SUl;lpte!.: We literally uean 'Pcrl~rl.ssion of the Instructor'. Our policy
1.,,(> aJlold.yo bormt-.hat you nust be a tlajor or a ninor in the Dopartr.1ont.

'. I cort~'1in]y would have no objection to tho Prerequisite being
nore Spcc1.f1.c but by practice it has always beon r.lajor or ninor in the Dcpm'{-,ll(mr..
It ha.s always beon listed in the catalog 'Perr.1ission of Intlt.rnc torr ImL that has
been Dcpart,nfJntal policy.

QUESTION CALLED FOR.

Dr. Pugsley: The question is on the Motion to ArJond the Major Motion
&lv the deletion of 707 with the conscquout 'l,-vtenci.on of
7Qr; and 706.
NO'S)!AYE IT. 707 ...!'.9!l§l~~_j,J?J~h_e_ .list.

5) Dr. Shuster: A correction in hours on page 2 of the report.
Under School of Business Adninistration - Course #855, Bus

iness Ethics should bn 1 honrs credit instead of 2. This course is
being expanded fron 2 t~ 3 hours.

Dr. Jones: That is correct. Please correct your copies.
Business Ethics on Page 2 is 3 hours and not 2 hours Ullom' Elcho<')].

of Business Adninistration.

6) ~r•. Han~ell.: A question concorning Enginnnring 8l'3R, 814R. I think the
~OSCr~p~1.on 1.S sonewhat r.Ji.slGading in the sense that it doesn't just ir:lp:l.y chango
1.~ cred1.t hours and course description but docs it not, int'ac~,.. inp];r tho addi
tlon of course 8l4R? It is not in the catalog right now.

Dr. Jones: 814R (Engineering) is, in fact, a new course and is being
listed this way.
Engineering 813R exists but Engineering 814R is new and is

being rlade part of a sequence.

Dr. Pugsley: ~lotion to adopt, Cu:t'J."Jclllun COl.n.lit-toe Report now l~oady
to be votod on.
AY~.)II~.~~:I:!. CURRICULUM COHJ.I1I~l.::!'EE R}i~P.QJ1!_~ASSED.

UNFINISHEJ) BUSINESS: NONE.

NEW BUSINESS: NONE.

(CONT'D. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REMARKS BY PRESIDENT PUGSLEY:

I should like to bring you up-to-date in terns of what has been happening

with respect to the Northeastern Ohio Medical Consortiun, known as MEDCO.

As you know, based upon the independent studies of Kent State University,

Akron University and Youngstown state University there were different proposals

r~de to establish a nedical school under the specific direction of each of these

institutions. Throe proposals were nadc.

Under the encouragenent of the legislature the three universities for a

[>(,dod of' li yoa.rs have been neeting frequently and have established a consorliuJ:1,

(MEDeO) wit.rt th8 prosidents and certain other nenbers of the conuunity being on the

Board of Direct-ors. Tho consortiur.l is a reality in terl:ls of intent and action,

but tho real roa.li1:.y cones if the nedicaJ. school is approved.

The aedical. school as Visualized, after careful study by a panel of con

sultants, headed by Dr. Olson (and all of you have seen sone of this Iilatcrial in

the paper). Dr. Olson was assistod bJr four ciiff'Ol",)llt; '~<lW~llH-.inG CO;.Jl:Jittoes drawn

fron the 17 county area.

1) One is nade up of hospital edr.rl.nistrators;
2) One of Doctors;
3) One of citizens;
4) One of university personnel

The MEDCO bill has now been forr.lUlated and has been introduced in the Senate.

Last Wednesday evening Dr. Looby, Dr. Caccro~o and I were in Colm:mus to tes

tify before the Senate COIi~Jittce.

The governor 1s position with respect to a medical school in NOl"thoHl'ltOl"n Ohio

is that it is preuature in terns of the financing of the state.

The basis of thr; pr0fH311'I-.al-;:ion lJlu=; been that there exists a shortage of doctors,

that there is the need for greater Dedical care for tho Northeastern Ohio area,

and that nore doctors will rcr.~in in the area if past. experience proves to be

future experience, because doctors tond to renain in the area where they are trained.

In addition t.hc plan uscs hospitaJ_ faciJ_i t.ies alroady existing.
(CONT ID. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CONT'D.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REMARKS BY PRESIDENT PUGSLEY CONT'D.:

The prograr.l is sonewhat innovative and it is unusual in the idea that it

operates by a consortiurl.

The Medical Education Progran at Kansas City, Missouri, has nany of the in-

gredients of the §,cadenic part of this prograu. But this prograr.l is soraewhat dif

ferent in the way it approaches how the three (3) schools shall participate.

The first 2-years have three-fourths (3/4) of the work given by the Uni-

versity out of the present progratill of general education, science education, etc.,;

and oIln--follr1-,h given by the tlOdical school proper. The next year carries sub-

s·r.antja1Ty Ql1G-fc::mrr.h by the university and three-fourths by the nodical school.;and

then they go on to the substantial offort in working and 11 r,i];7,;ng t.hc lJOspi tals,

the personnel of the hospitals for the hospital training.

I won't go into any further details except to say that whether or not this ef-

fort is accepted and financed by the Legislature at least it is a start toward

two (2) things: (1) a greater cooperation of the three (3) universities; and

(2) the consequent evidence that such cooperation, not only in T.lcdical education

but in other things, is not only feasible but proper and a good usc of the tax-

payers noney to provide tho best possible educational resourcos to the Northeas &ern

Ohio area. It also benefits frorl the consciousness of an awakened public and has

united this area in terus of the doctors, the hospitals, and t-he public into an

at-tack upon a very important, problen for the fut-ure welfare of Northeastern Ohio.

Seventeen (17) counties are involved. Cuyahoga County is not, because Case

Western Roserve University has a tlodical school and that nedical school is presently

supported by financial SUbsidy frau t-ho st-ate of Ohio Which pays for a part of the

T,wdical education in that instj"t11r.10n uVOll though it is privat-o. Therofore, tho

consortiura was forned for tho at-hoI' 17 counties of the area whore t,ho focus is

where tho doctors would be trained.

Sone people givG t.hi8 at. loas r. a 50-50 chance of passing in this Legislature.

(CONTID. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE MINUTES CaNT ID.: (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REMARKS BY PRESIDENT PUGSLEY CaNT ID.:

The reason they think it can pass is because the financing plan required for this

kind of consortiuu is tlodest conpared to the traditional nedical school.

There is a trenendous resource in the hospitals of the area, in the Dedical

talent of the doctors and this was ostu.mted at about one billion dollars in teTI~S

of the resources upon which the consortiUr:1 can draw. The nedical school at Toledo

is costing the taxpayers around 100 nillion dollars sinply for the teaching hos-

pital facilities and the attendant facilities for that r.1edical school. This is

about. 2~ tines the anount that it was said it was going to be when it was begun

and th,:: I.Qg-j slature is extrenely sensitive on the point of high costs for medical

education. Case-'lrlost,ern Reserve has testified that it cannot expand its progran

at any less cost than the new medical school for Northeastern Ohio will require.

Thoro is just as good reason to have a separate r.1edical school as an independent

operation under the consorti,m as there is to try and build a bigger school at

Case.

Thero is a break-even point in tertlS of costs in tlOdical school. The break-

even point CODes at about the enrollnont t,hat Case-West.m·n Reserve has. They have

so testified.

I thought you ought to know what has been going on. Dr. Lawrence Looby has

beon our representative with myself in the consortiura. He has spent alr.lOst as much

tiue or possibly more tir.lO in Colunbus on this as I have and I am deeply apprecia-

tive of the fine work that he has dono. If this coues about and is successful it

will be substantially due to his efforts along with those of tlany other people.

The effort parallels our consortiur1 approach to educational television. I

think you as a faculty tlight be considering giving soue attention to the other

aroas in which this University, Akron and Kent night put togethor prograr,lS. Kent

and Akron have already put t,og(;tho~ a P.mgran or t.wo at the graduate level.

(CONT ID. NEXT PAGE)
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SENATE NINUTES CaNT 'D. : (Friday, April 6, 1973)
REMARKS BY PRESIDENT PUGSLEY CONT'D.:

I think, perhaps it would be wise for us, if we are ever going to sec Ph.D.

Progrm~s in this institution to consider going along the route of the consortiU8

and working into it that way becauso the Board of Regents is now taking rather

adm,~t stands and positions upon further expansion of graduate work and I know that

in soue of the areas for which you are responsible it is your wish and you feel

thero is service to be rendered to the type of conrluting population that we have

by ~111:I-.hr,l.' addit-.ions into the graduate level. It is going to be vory difficult to

pcrsllado tho Board of Regents to nove in that direction.

Therefore, I suggest you use your inagination and we think we have begun to

build a rolationship that is conpatible and trusting anong tho three institutions.

You are all worried about cnrolluents. Tho Board of Regents is recasting their

figures in ten~s of enrol~~ent projections for tho state as a whole and er.lployed

Mr. Ronald Thonpson of the Ohio State University, who has for rilany years been a

recognized authority nationally in this area of enrollr.1ont projection and with his

help and with the help of the Institute which was enployed by the Board of Regents

enrollr.lent projections for the State Institutions in Ohio are being recast.

Generally, they arc being recast downward. The projections that COlile for this

University are not official yet, but in general do not project institutional

growth uuch beyond the prosent size of this University.

I think this also is SOIJ.cthing that you nust also taka into account as you

consider the future of the university.

Respectfully subIiutted,

Vera Jenkins
SECRETARY OF THE SENATE



TO: The Faculty Senate

FROil: \']YSU Radio Advisory Committee

SUBJECT: WYSU Operations

State of the Sta~ion

Pursuant to the Call of the Chairman of the Radio Advisory Corrunittee,

a meeting of the Committee was held on December 6, 1972 in the Con

ference Room of the ASO Building.

The Committee reviewed the policies of the station. vNSU continues

to be operated as a pUblic service of the University to the people

of the general community within the reach of its signal. As promised

in the University's FCC application, the station provides progrcuLl.

fare that represents an alternative to the kinds of broadcasting

available from cowmercial channels. The objectives of the University

station are to assist and enhance the cultural and intellectual de

velopment of individuals in the community, and to broaden the public's

understanding and enjoyment of the fine arts. These objectives serve

the educational purposes of the University.

'l'he station has found it an advantage not to be responsible for the

academic training of students - a policy recommended by universities

surveyed in 1969. WYSU equipment in Jones Hall is utilized by the

Speech Department to train students.

In aiming its programming at the general public and de-emphasizing

the student training aspect of station operations, WYSU seems to be

in the mainstream of thinking on this SUbject at mest institutions.

This programming policy nleets the stated goals and requirements of the

Federal Communications Conunission and the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting.

The Director of Broadcasting pointed out to the Committee that pro

fessionally qualified students are used on-the-air at WYSU in various

capacities. ~he Committee was informed that mo~t student-run radio

stations at colleges an,1 uni versi ties were of the lO~watt and carrier

current category with tileir coverage rentricted primarily to the

dormitories.

The Radio Committee reacted favorably to the exploration of possi

bilities for the development of a carrier current station for YSU

students.

\'.i'YSU continues to be Ohio's most powerful State university radio sta

tion in terms of populat:.ion coverage. It's licensed power is almost

twice that of Ohio State, three times that of Kent, and twenty times

that of the Miami ;:md Bowling Green stations.
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A question was raised at the meeting about the broadcasting of Youngs
town State University football and basketball games on WYSU. It was
the director's opinion that in the interest of maintaining good pUblic
relations with area commercial stations which employ YSU broadcast
students and donate equipment to the University, no effort should be
made to enter into direct competition with any of these stations for
the purpose of broadcasting the games. The director suggested that
he would not recommend the broadcast of sports activities unless the
commercial stations in the area stopped providing this service. It
was felt that a fine relationship would be jeopardized if the Univer
sity attempted to compete for sports listeners.

Program Schedule

\..;rYSU has expanded its broadcast schedule to fifteen hours of programm
ing each day. The increased schedule will result in additional
federal support funds. More than twenty-five thousand dollars in
programming grants have been awarded the station since it went on-the
air. The station is currently airing every syndicated major orches
tra in the country in a listing of programs that has been compared by
listeners to be equal or better to that of WQXR in New York.

As director, Mr. Grcevich recommends that Univ(!rsity departments ex
plore the vast instructional potential of FI1 radio and SCA. Faculty
members are encouraged to contact the station about such programming.

SCA and Television

SCA - this private form of communication is no,~ available at YSU. It
is a technique that permits an FH station to send out several signals
simultaneously over the channel assigned to that FM station. In order
to receive the SCA signal, a special receiver is needed, and it is
equipped with a special tuner designed to pick out the SCA signal from
the main FM signal. SCA receivers are not available to the general
public since it is a private point-to-point communications service.
It will be used to provide a new radio-reader service for the blind
and physically handicapped. There are only three places in the country,
that the University knows of, that are using SCA for this purpose;
specifically, Kansas, Wisconsin and YSU. SCA holds great promise for
instructional use, workshops, and campus communication.

TV - Most of the community knows that WYSU-FM was off the air for
several months. This was due to the necessity of replacing the old
tower with a more suitable one that would hold the new equipment needed
to transmit the TV signals. The expenses for its replacement carne out
of state funds; however, there are no funds available for playback
equipment. The University has filed an application with HEW for equip
ment monies. The TV station will commence operations during the spring
with progra~ming during the day for local and area schools, while the
evening program content will be primarily network material. The budget
for operating the TV station will come from two sources, the Ohio Board
of Regents and the state Department of Education. Any local production
costs will be assumed by the University.



REPORT

OF

FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

TO

THE CHANCELLOR-STATE BOARD OF EEGENTS

by Victor A. Richley

MEETING OF FEBRUARY 19, 1973

Following a morning caucus meeting, the Faculty Affairs
Committee to the State Board of Regents met with Acting Chancellor
Coulter in an afternoon session. The following items of discussion
were heard.

BR = Board of Regents FAC = faculty Advisory Committee

ACC = Acting Chancellor William CQulter

1. It was poin-ted out in today's caucus me.eting that the
subsidy rates appearing in my report dated January 16,
1973, were misrepresented. The subsidy rates quoted in
that report were not recoI(lmeTlde(~. by the Governor, instead,
they were rates bsing recommend~d ~0 the Governor by the
Board of Regents.

2. Several dQcuments were distI'ibuted by ACe. among which
were "Proj ections on EnI'ollments on Regional Campuses"
by R. B. Thompson of Ohio State; stat:ements condemning
the Governor's recommended 3% budget increase for
higher educatio~; and the BR 1971-1972 Annual Report.

3. ACC indicated that he is to ap;-ea.T' before the legislature
commenting on stabilizing enrollments, the budget prodedure,
the stringent budget picture at individual schools, and
the inadequacy of a 3% budget increaSe for higher educa
tion. He is optimistic that the legislature will increase
this 3% figure. The rAC pressed ACe to take an active
part in the hearings assuming the role of an advocate
for higher education. Ace indicated that although he
and some BR members agree with this po~ition, other BR
members do not.

4. ACC indicated that the favorable and ~:;ympathetic attitude
of many legislators may not extend into ~he areas of
sabbaticals, fee waivers, teaching loads, etc. He feels
it is more likely that amendments on these issues will
be attached to the appropriations bill and that all
faculty membe:rs throughout the S1:ate should carefully
watch for developments.
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5. ACC and the FAC agree that the Governor seems to favor
a tightening of control over State institutions. The
much talked about Task Force is to work closely with
the BR, but will be directly responsible to the Governor.

6. It was generally agreed that the Governor's "Modified
Ohio Plan" might be a workable plan for certain pro
fessions but totally unrealistic for others. Our concern
is that if this plan is adopted for some professions,
it is then most likely that it will eventually be
expanded to include all college graduates regardless
of program.

7. It seemed clear at this meeting that the BR is in the
process of re-examining their role in higher education.
A majority of the members are recent appointees and
are asking questions about the funding of new programs
which were not asked when new programs were considered
in the past. There is concern that the present FTE
funding system may not be the most equitable system of
funding State institutions. There is some feeling that
out of the current state of flux among BR members, a
new scheme for subsidizing State institutions will be
developed.

8. The next meeting of the FAC is scheduled for March 22,
1973.

Respectively Submitted,

tIt;Jhil 1b.L1
Victor A. Riehle;!
Faculty Representative to the
Advisory Committee
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REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE, 6 APRIL 1973

Following Ca) initiation by the Department, and (b) the scrutiny
and approval of both the school and university curriculum
committees, the University Curriculum Committee submits said
proposals to the University Senate for final determination."

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Health and Physical Education

Deletion of the following courses:

525M; Gymnasium Sports
760; Physical Education for Elementary Grades

Addition of 528R; Physical Conditioning; 1 q.h.
Prereq: None
Description:

An organized conditioning program designed to improve
fitness. The course will consist of circuit training,
weight conditioning, running and various exercise experiences.

Addition of 761; Elementary Physical Education Foundations; 2 q.h.
Prereq: 10 activity credits
Description:

Analysis of fundamental skills correlating the study of
basic movement to movement education in relation to children.
Lesson planning to develop cognitive, affective, and psycho
motor concepts.

Addition of 762; Elementary Physical Education Methods; 2 q.h.
Prereq: 10 activity credits and HPE 761
Description:

Principles, methods and materials for the elementary
level teacher. Includes curriculum planning, observation,
and teaching experiences.

Psychology

Addition of 825; Group Processes in the School; 3 q.h.
Prereq: Upper division status, and Psych. 709 or Psych. 755
Cross-listing: CToss-listed with Guidance 825
Description:

An introduction to group activities applicable to the
needs of students in the school setting. This would include
a study of group processes and group dynamics for social and
personal problem solving as well as in the general area of
individual and group behavior. Also, a study of programs that
provide for counselor-teacher cooperation in the development
of groups in the classroom.

This course is cross-listed with Guidance 825.
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Sociology and Anthropology

Deletion of 736; Criminological Theory

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Department of Management

Change in 855; Business EthicS;~q.h.
Prereq: Mgt. 725 and 750
Description:

Analysis of ethical considerations involved in the
management of a business in relation to society, stock
holders, customers, employees, competitors, and government.

Change in course description and credit hours.

Addition of 837; Management Science; 4 q.h.
Prereq: Math 542, 550, Compo Sci. 600, Econ. 704.
Description:

An understanding of methods of management science from
an executive or managerial viewpoint, emphasizing formulation
of business problems in quantitative terms. Topics such as
applications of linear programming, dynamic programming, game
theory, Monte Carolo method, probability theory, queueing
theory, inventory theory, transportation method, and simulation
will be discussed and evaluated.

Advertising and Public Relations

Deletion of the following courses:

753; Introduction to Journalism
755; News Reporting and Writing
757; Editing and Makeup

Addition of 756; Businass pugli~ati"Ons.;1-q.h.

Prereq: Advertising and Public Relations 754
Description:

News-gathering and feature writing, with emphasis on the
editorial function, particularly as it applies to business
publications. Each student actively prepares his own material
for publication, but also does actual copyreading, editing,
headline writing, make-up, copyfitting and budget analysis.
In addition, the editor works with a choice of photos and
type in "dummying-up" a business publication.

Addition of 754; Media Presentation in Business; 4 q.h.
Prereq: Junior standing
Description:

A course that weaves the theory of communications through
a study of the fundamentals of journalism (print and broad
cast). Surveyed are the organization of news media, the art
of interviewing, news-gathering, and the essentials of news
writing. The course also looks at news as a valuable con~umer
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commodity in a free society, as this affects the business
community.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Electrical Engineering

Change in 813R, 8l4R; Logic Circuit Theory I &II; 4 + 4
Prereq: EE 708R or permission of instructor.
Description:

Synthesis of Switching Circuits using Mapping Methods,
Boolean Algebra, Coding, Combinational Switching Circuits,
Sequential Switching Circuits. Each class consists of
3 hrs lecture, 3 hrs laboratory.

Change in credit hours and course description.

TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Engineering Technology

Addition of 613; Programming·- RPG
Prereq: CPT 502 or Consent of Instructor
Description:

A detailed study of the Report Program Generator (RPG)
language. Applications programs ranging from card-to
printer listings to updating of master files will be pre
pared for use with card, tape and disk systems. Three
hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week.

Criminal Justice

Deletion of the following courses:

501; Introduction to Law Enforcement
620; Criminal Procedure
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645;
651;
652;
705;
706;
736;
770;
800;
810;
815;

Police Skills
Traffic Law &Control
Traffic Accident Investigation
Correctional Internship
Correctional Internship
Criminological Theory
Municipal Police Administration
Readings in Corrections
Readings in Crime and Delinquency
Police Management Concepts

Change in 605; Criminal Justice; 4 q.h.
prereq: None
Description:

An overview of the American criminal justice ~rocess

with emphasis upon its constitutional limits and the rights
of an individual from arrest through sentencing and release.

Change in course description.

Change in 630; Criminology; 4 q.h.
prereq: None
Cross-listing: Soc. 630 Criminology
Description:

Study of the social context of crime in American society
including a review of historical theories offered in explan
ation of criminal behavior.

Change in course description.

Change in 748; Commercial and Industrial Security; 4 q.h.
prereq: None
Description:

Plant protection and industrial security; merchandising
safety and security; credit and insurance investigative
procedures.

Change in credit hours.

Addition of 601; Law Enforcement; 4 q.h.
prereq: None
Description:

History and philosophy of civil police powers, descrip
tion of the civil police system, the constitutional foun
dation of its controls and the rights of those confronted
by the system, a description of its various programs.

Addition of 602; Criminal Judicial System; 4 q.h.
Prereq: None
Description:

History and philosophy of the criminal judicial system,
a description of the system including the juvenile court,
the constitutional foundation of its functions and the
rights of those confronted by it, a description of its
various programs.
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Addition of 603; Corrections; 4 q.h.
Prereq: None
Description:

History and philosophy of corrections, a description
of the systems, the constitutional foundation of its con
trol and the rights of those within it, a description of
its various programs.

Addition of 619; Criminal Law; 4 q.h.
Prereq: None
Description:

Development, theories, and purposes of criminal law;
elements of a crime, parties to a crime.

Addition of 646; Law Enforcement Techniques; 4 q.h.
Prereq: 16 q.h. criminal justice courses
Description:

Practice and theory of the use of selected technical
equipment; basic firearms familiarization; non-lethal
defensive tactics; case, arrest, and personal identification
records; individual report writing; uniform crime reporting.
3 lecture hours, 3 hours laboratory per week.

Addition of 653; Traffic Law and Investigation; 4 q.h.
Prereq: None
Description:

Study of traffic law concerning operator licensing,
equipment requirements, and vehicle-related offenses; legal
considerations and enforcement philosophy; accident investi
gation techniques, reports and records; evaluation of acci
dent problems and determining offenses involved.

Addition of 707; Criminal Justice Internship; 12~q.h.

Prereq: Permission of instructor
Description:

Observational and participating experiences in an
appropriate criminal justice agency under the direction of
experienced and qualified personnel. In addition there
will be an orientation at the beginning of the quarter and
one following during the last week of the quarter. 12 q.h.
Pre req •

.To be graded: CR (credit), NE (no entry), I

Addition of 715; Criminal Justice Management Concepts; 4 q.h.
prereq: None
Description:

An analysis of modern criminal justice management theory;
organizational behavior, organization development, personnel
management, executive decision making, supervision problems.

Addition of 836; Theory of Criminal Behavior; 4 q.h.
prereq: 630
Description:

An analysis of theory and research on epidemiology and
etiology of crime.
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Addition of 870; Law Enforcement Administration; 4 q.h.
prereq: 715
Description:

Detailed examination of the administration of line and
staff services of law enforcement agencies and the role of
technology in administration.
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APPENDIX

The Chairman to University Curriculum Committee will
recommend that the University Senate approve the following
correction to the minutes of the March 2, 1973 Senate meeting:

DANA SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Presently required credit hours

Gui tar: (add following changes)
504,505,506 ---3 + 3 + 3
604,605,606 ---3 + 3 + 3
704,705,706 ---3 + 3 + 3
804,805,806 ---3 + 3 + 3

Requested credit hours

504,505,506 ---6 + 6 + 6
604,605,606 ---6 + 6 + 6
704,705,706 ---6 + 6 + 6
804,805,806 ---6 + 6 + 6
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